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Tlik OFFICIAL WELCOMEFARAD F FROM SHORE

THE VAST CITY ABLAZE

ovt of A sea OF BOATS

EMERGE THE twoSHIPS.

Contlnned from first page.

THE CLERMONT-S WHEELS WENT ROUND.
The speaker admitted that the wheels of the

Ffc!ton ft*;in:'>r were jroir.g itt a pretty good clip,
almon as *a^t a? they did on {erryboats. What
•reused the curiosity of the crowd most was the

Dm&ual structure of the un[>r'<t«-cttd paddl«»whe<'!s.
They worki-d with an evenness and regularity that
Jn-jst have b«-«n the marvel of \u25a0 hundred yea

I*o.
Innarked contrast to the Clermont, and greater

>et to tte Hu:f Moon, followed the coastwise
tteamerf. the excursion steamboats, the steam
yachts, the motor boat*, the tugs and steam light-
e^*. the launches, the naval cutters and other
nsodtrn craft. All of them were gayly decorated
for the occasion, but beyond this a!l seemed to
fc»ve takf-n or. a Ffdatenevg that it was a distinct
effort for The oi,looker to excuse, until he remem-
t*re<; that everythir-c in the ll of a vessel in
tke harbor uas jiving precedence to age and
*fißst!r.R its'if to ape's pace.

t'p from that morass of the Battery came the
recession, rr.i'.t-s long, every one of the boats»ov.n« lr, ptatHy fashion at carefully regulated
tetervals. but f-til! there ?e» mcd to be no Hmmu-
lfcn of the iiow sombre looking mass that stretched
toward fit*t«i It-land and Jersey. It was said"**

til pot f-ti.rt«-d, but nobody knew when or
bow rr.ar.y th»r«- were all told. Nobody stayed to
eoust, anyway; it -<vas too near dinner time, and*•Utxeet itrt of th» first day of New York's
tig celebration was too close at hand.

"T.'h;,it would \u25a0>••- that thing a thousand days
to go anywhere. Irhould think! But. then," she
sififd ser.trr.TiouFjy, as she looked out upon the
•wifter up-to-date coastwise etearo«r«, "I sup-
pose peopie didn't live so fast in those days as
they do now. They must have thought they were
going terribly fast."

"Why. ys. she's coing a little faster than she
rand to, five miles an hour."

laward tM* little craft, with the "high
rear," moved along with a dignity that was dis-
tinctive of hfr ape. and footed it evenly and grace-
Ju'.:y

* v Before she was out of the minds of her
audlerxe thi-re followed a low, grayish craft.
pofi&g out I

'
Its funnels a dirty, brown smoke.

The latter entered at first from a likeness to the
nondescript craft that had been passing up th«
rITWfor en hour or more, and eyes turned tack to

follow taa frail replica of the Half Moon. 6ut
then eotnebofiy caught eight of the peculiar paddle-
wheels, and everybody chorused in unison, "The

dement"' There was a feeling of compensation

when It was Sees that she was going up apalnst

a etronjr sM tide under her own steam, though

there we.? a '^.art looking tug at her side, as first
ail as It were, to the weary. There was a rush
to the urr-vrr Bide to look at both the craft, while
fcetvlly crowded ferryboats crossed smoothly
through the long path of th« parade and excited
favorable comments as to their usefulness.

"Dii that thing,"askr-d a young woman, pointing

to the Clermnnt, but with her eye on a Pennsyl-
vania ferrybriat. "ever *ret from New York to ai-
b«Tiy In a week?"

"Iwould nerer think of such a thing," pays an-
other, a woman.

•But lsn"t the r.igh, and1so frail? What a pity

the haw her fails set."

\u25a0 Ithe ocean in a boat

like that

Crawllr^ a hundred yard 6or so behind the tug
cane ir.to wiei a small, hiph-settlng thin«, "awful-
lyhigh in the roar," as one spectator phrased It.
Every voice r.astf-r.fd to »>e first in the exclama-
tion, "That's *!-e Half Moon!"

"Back to the tiowanus!" *\u25a0'•< laimed a facetious
person, betraying the first or a later degree of
knowledge of Brooklyn. "Poor old thing, she's

tfed BBOSgh f'r the houseboat stage, and, oh—
there she 2*."

But tfee whistle* of the ferryboats and the few

crsft that were Romp down the river pave the sig-

nal. "They're coining! They're coming:!" Out from
beyond the end <>f a pier came a drab looking
ooujrh tup that struck the onl<x>ker as nothing

BCnflfrfd ex.-rpi that It showed a remarkable pe-

jard. as tugs »;o. for avoiding unnecessary offence

to the ear.

Down toward the Battery yesterday afternoon
—

_„ hr rawest newcomer to New York was point-'. th 'rich' way and knew instinctively his dlrec-
*T fcantr of thousands of eyes, perhaps there
•ere naffiifflS looked for the coming of the great-
', assemblage of craft, in point of numbers and
rfifrsi'y oi phape and BBC. that perhaps was ever

BBdHwa in so compact an area of water. Ifthe

"a*r'»- fortsnate enough to be up in one of the
**^..s nnetss ts that gave him a glimpse of the Bat-'r

rv he saw what looked like a Sargasso Sea.

rsoiUr <-fir Is water tc be seen between the
int ef Manhattan Island and the Jersey shore,

C-t'yesterday the onlooker saw what looked like a
"or*ss thit Ftretched endlessly in the hase in

_-— direction, dotted with hunks of mud that'
.
'

1\ thcriselves enough to give footing to a

forest of ma*ts.
From out at this morass it would not have

tH.rat& surprising to see the real Henry Hudson
emerge In fcJ" Half Moon. IfLiberty hadn't been
<,vVr there on the left the audience could well

have imagined that something range was going

to j.^,.., and ThP etrariKeness didn't wear off as
,v«-yNx2> about kept paying: "Isn't it weird?"..1Y

,.;.d Hn*»on have felt any queerer?" Then

ti*dreamer* looked straight across to Jersey, saw
Xt craft of i-veryday New York Harbor and

vcke
Cour.'Jes* were the craft of every shape and de-

lolptioa that fitted up nd down and across. Tor-

Pfdo boats end gunboats, and lighters and tugs,
gjlexcursirr. steamers and launches, and motor- i

t^atf. a-3 oven here and there a daring ordinary :
roxrttfß*- tnet went along with as much compla-

cency a* the n>st— they wore all there. How could

Hudson ever have thought this was a passage to
the Northwest" It was the Hudson itself rather !
than ihe rep'.iea of the Half Moon or that of the

Oerraost that v.as the sight yesterday afternoon
and last evening.

£teorti(! by Hundred* of Modem

Craft. They Make Their Feeble
Way Vp the River.

STATES ISLAND THRONGS.

A man from Hester street, with red "chilooiahs."
asked the way to the "rUh theatre." So th<> day
went.

Those who had come early anH Khif>d themselves

to good places on th.- edge of the wall cluhk ten-
aciously to them, and long aft.-r dark the electric
lights of the park revealed a black fringe of sißht-
Beers waiting for the nisht parade,

The reports from the inspectors at iilares of
embakation Khnwed that the steamboat patronage
wa6 unusually light. Over two hundred and ninety

Some fifty young men took i*.ss.->.-si..n of I
ritory around the big "South Pole." the Bteel mast
of the yacht Constitution, which was stepped into
a concrete base at the Battery a few months ago

They waited Impatiently until the vanguard of th.-
parade passed by. and. with the arrival of th>* ex-

cursion Beet, they marked time on the concrete
pavement. Suddenly one of the party shouted,
•'RUht about, face! Forward, march!" and they
retreated from the tiring line near the wall By
coincidence, this action seemed to be th.- signal
for a K'-n< ral evacuation of the park, for sightseers

the hundred hurried to the subway and the ele-
vated stations at South Perry and Battery Pia.
and Bowling Green.

A pirl from Bpearflsh, who had unc crossed
Lake Michigan on a Bteamer on the way to "St.
Joe," thought the Half Moon was just "too cute
for all >ft out," and really appeared to be what its
name implied. A young man from upper Bandusky
ventured that maybe the Half Moon was made of
preen I)ut<-h cheese, bur he was actually hissed by
an adjacent group from Flatbush, and he Just
didn't .-ay another word.

Columbus O'Regan, a small boy who caused much
annoyance to ii man he called father, asked ri
edly when the Grand Republic would come along.
When that big excursion boat finally did come Into
vi.w. Columbus O'Regan pointed to her and. picking

out some one near the pilot house, said : "There he
Is, father. There is Dr. Cook." Th.- remark drove
at least a dozen persons across the park to the
subway entrance.

The crowd rose on tiptoes when the Hal' Moon
and the Clermont came within the range of vision
between the Statue of Liberty and Governor's Isl-
and, and there was a bobbing of heads up and
down and a holding aloft of children under four
ffet tall. The parade moved slowly. The boat
of the inventor, and that of the bold navigator
remained long enough before tl.e gaze of the Bat-
tery to satisfy all, and, while the greater |
the sightseers were fioni Manhattan and vicinity.
then* w;i* ;igoodly showing of out-of-town visitors

"So that's the Clermont,* 1 5.i1.l a woman who took
pains to let the crowd know sh.- was from Joliet.
111. "Well, Idon't think much of that. Looks jus*
like the boat my son Hiram made when he w::-< .1
boy In pants In v,4

"

The din of whistles from the floating parade

made It Impossible to hear the cheering from the
crowd at the Battery. Surveyor Clarkson, watch-
ing the excursion fleet from an open window in
the Barge Otlice, was unable for two hours to hear
anything but the blasts of the steamboat slattea-
wan shrieking in vain for passengers. She is al-
lowed by law to carry eighteen hundred passen-
p.-rs. but the best she could pick up yesterday at

reduced prices was 303 souls. The crowd at the

Battery was there to see. not to ride or buy, and
even the cane and souvenir medal irran went away

with unsold warea There was plenty of opportu-
nity to fiee what there was to be seen from the
Battery green, and the excursion boats tied up
along the wall went beRRinK. although their $3

dollar and $2 seats were offered for less than the
proverbial 98 cents.

Theif Sam Only the Half Moon and
the Clermont, but Were Satisfied.
When the Lusltanla came in on her maiden

voyage from Liverpool, about two years ago, a
big crowd swarmed over Hattery Park, and Stand-
Ing room along the wall was at a premium. The
throng was of the same proportion as that which
ass. -milled when Dewey returned from Manila, hut
nothing since these events has even approached
in volume the throng assembled yesterday to see
the Half Moon and the Clermont pass up the North
River.

CROWDS WATCH PARADE.

ON THE BATTERY WALL

Wh'ii the crowds started for home in earnest.
at about llo'clock, Broadway and the street;;
• ast and iv« st from the 70's to the 140's simply
poured themselves full and curdled. Banging

taxicabfi fought their way in through the thinner
outer laj rs by the subway kiosks and stuck
there, to iho< se In the way of whole-
Bomenese between the voices of their exhausts
and th. voices of their driver*, and harf the r>o-
licemen of the city wrestled and shoved througn

the crowds.
The evening illumination in Brooklyn brought

out crowd* that only an election night can excel
in numbers and enthusiasm. The Ronmgli Hall
seemed to l.c the ti< al of the majority, and tho
cars of all lines centring at this i-olnt were
crowded all the evening. The Uor-<uKh Hail It-
self was decorated and illuminated extravagant-
ly and business blocks along Fulton street were
not far behind in the general uisplay of patriotic

colors.
In the Broadway siction the same display was

in evidence and the eastern district celebrators
paraded until a late hour. Automobile parties

In Prospect Park admired the artistic lightingof
the Soldiers and Sailors' Monument at the en-
trance to the park The Brooklyn Museum, the
academy of Musk 1 and Aiion Hail were note-
worthy for th.-ir brilliant illuminations in honor
of the celebration.

Over the gleaming fleet thirteen anchored floats
flung up a display of fireworks such as is sel-
dom to be seen even in the town where the fire-
works come from. As the pleasure craft swept
up and down past the anchored barges bomb
after bomb went up, shot with a roar that
echoed over the rivr>r and back again like the
shock of a fleet at target practice. They burst

red and yellow and blue and white, spreading

treelike rains of fire falling through clouds of
sparks of a hundred colors. Rot-kets hissed and
screamed, new bombs burst in newer colors and
forms, and every now and then a mine would go

off with a heavier shock and rush up a hundred

feet a still bigger cloud of whirlingbrilliance.
In the north, from the 153dstreet viaduct, the

vast battery of searchlights was having its wild
way, spreading in shifting fans of color and
dancing about in bewildering shafts of light.

Such a crush an .stormed the uptown streets
between the afternoon and the evening shows
was never st-t-n In those parts. Restaurants in
Broadway and the upper avenues were full from
."> o'clock until midnight, and many of them had

linen of people waiting on the sidewalks for a
block or more. Not a few ran out of provender

in the unheard of rush and had to shut their
doors. Food wen* up to preposterous prices, of
course, and more than one hungry man waa
heard to demand ham sandwiches at $1 apiece,

ifonly enough to feed his womenfolk.
Broadway further downtown got Its full share

<if the overload, and the evening hours brought

hardly an ebb in the tides that ran through it.
Many people had learned from their afternoon
experiences of the glenderneai of their chances

of finding room near the river at night, and so

consoled themselves by peeing the town.

The town was well worth seeing, at that. P.e-

aides the official illuminations of the parade
rout?, every hotel was picked out in strings of
light The Half Moon came sailing out of the

front of the Hotel Afitor, several sizes larger

than life, with her hull, spars, ropes and rigging

shown in incandescenta, and even tho curl of
the aea from h>-r cutwater. Where the Flatiron
•pill the streams of Broadway and Fifth ave-
nue a Dutch windmill, done in lights, ground its

irrist of gayety till far into the night.

In the subway it was as ifa Presidential con-
vention on nomination day had encountered an
old-fashioned bridge crush in a pitched battle «>f

five miles' length and seven hours' duration.
Down every stairway the crowds poured in un-
broken torrents, bearing back the crowds emerg-

ing by sheer force of gravity. To negotiate one
of the lower stairways at an express station was

an art nf violence, and to catch a train a down-
right breach of the peace.

NEARLY BEHEADED BY BOTTLE

Celebration Crowd Threatens to Take Two
Prisoners from Policeman.

While pushing ii art last night in Stith ntre« t.
between Broadway and West End avenue. Bd-
ward llcCarty, aged fifteen, of No. 44 Went 101st
street, was struck with part of a heavy glass

bottle and his threat was cut from ear to ear. He

was taken to St. Luke's Hospital after emergency

treatment by Di Sullivan. \u25a0\u25a0: the Floating Hospi-
tal, anchored on" OCth fitrtft. i' was said he bad
only a slight chance for recovery.

Joseph Hougel, twenty-one years old, of No. 773

Amsterdam avenue, sjid James afailen, twenty. Of
No. 214 West l&th street, were locked up in the
West 100 th, street station on charges of felonious
assault, bat they protested that the bottle was
not hurleld with the Intention of striking Mc-
Cartney.

Several hundred persons who had been watch-
IIng the fpectaele on the river threatened to take
i the prisQnere from a policeman, but the arrival of

I the reserves prevented trouble.

BHtops Black with People Out to
See Start of Naval Parade.

Morr- than fifw-n thousand persons travelled to
Rotej Island yesterday to witness the start of the
"*'\u25a0*' raradi- from the '\u25a0;;.• Bay. The hilltops
<a '"•" south «>ior'- orere black with people, as were
tte pif-rs ji>OTls the waterfront Housetops had been
f
°'

iv#
"'

fnto r«of gardi-ns. and big prices were
».d for h.^is. Tilf. throng on the hilltops saw
W Half Moon -rash into the Clermont**

!bf Halt Moon aaltod pas) TotnpldnsvUle she

£*'11iiv'-<J a ntriey s.-nd off from all manner at craft
•the bsy. When SUpleton v.us reached the cap-
•a ea<| his cr,.w w,.

r#< cr,.<.t.d by the members at°> Sons of Holland. Huguenot societies and Bor-
**hPwsßJOent Cromw«l!.Inin*d;iIP.y ifter the r'jfooa i-ft Btapletaa

c ex.-r<ji!M.8 w<re hHd on the hig munie-

S" lU:T ky tt"' v*rlOL!s Bodetlea of Btatsa Island.
°rou«h Pmrtdect Cromw-n spoke for the people

II,y
lcl-rnon«». L»avld B Van Name for th. Sons of

JOi.iuKj Ira K_ Morris for the Huguenot societi- s,
Howard H. Bayne for the citizens' committee.

BUtca Iklar.d was Illuminated last night from

\u25a0J
*"

to the otter by \Ag colored electric lights.
,J**TUI* v toe Illumination was Ibl« "Welcome"«a on Wfc.r<3-« Hr... TompkinsviH*. Each letter

*» %M atet long. a.nd could be seen plainly from
,~* I***stcUon of Manhattan, Brooklyn and
••*»Haair miles at tea

BREAK BANKERS' BOW."

Montgomery and Others Transferred
to IsCaveimorth Prison.

!»>\u25a0 Tilcgmph tf. T:.t- Tribune.)

Pittsburg. Sept. 25.—When William Montgom-

ery, Henry W. Tlera, the former bankers, and
John Purman arid Joaeph EL Hans, who were
Involved in the recent tunnel plot, awaken In
the w. stern penitentiary this morning, they will
receive a Burprise. United States Marshal Ste-
phen Stone, acting under federal orders, will
take th<a In charge and without more delay

than is iw v miniJ for change of prison stripea to

ciUaena* ekrthea, willtake them to a Fort Wayne

railroad train and K«-rul them westward to the
government prison at Ejaavenworth, Kan.

Th<- prteonera will not know of the execution
nf tranafer orden until the morning, and oonae-
avenUy they will not have time to bid relatives
and frieii'lfc goodby.

Montgomery and Tiers are Mimed by the

other bankers at the prison for causing the fed-
eral investigation. It is said they insisted that

Warden John Francles permit them to dine
alone with food they had purchased. When

these privilege* were refused. it is said, their
political friends brought about an investigation

which resulted in a recommendation, for the

transfer of a number of prisoners, among them
J. F. BJ lihinehart. Thomas Harvey, Henry li\<-

l.er and John Young. It is said these men will
not be transferred, however. In I^avenworth,
Montgomery and Tiers will have to work in the

quarries and on the farm.

Zeeburg Grounds on St. John's Bar
and Is Pounding Bad1if.

The United Wireless, at No. 42 Broadway, re-

ceived word from th-ir acant at Savannah, Ga.,

last Bight, that at 9:23 o'clock he had received
the following message:

Steamer Arapaboe, at Soa, September 2".
Steamer Zer-bur? is ashore on the south jetty

•if the st. lohn'a bar. She was pounding badly
on i>'iks. Help baa been sent by the steamer
Arapahoe. The sea is running hiKli and pound-
ing over her bridge.

The Savannah agent added that the agent of
the line at Savannah was informed immediately

and had arranged to give quick assistance to

the distressed vessel.

STEAMSHIP IX DISTRESS.

Great Crowds Line Shores When
Half Moon Starts on Trip.

Brooklyn (rave evidence of enthusiastic patriotism
over the mere formation of the squadrons off her
shores. Jammed elevated trains and1 half a dozen
trolley lines brought to the South Brooklyn water-
front so many persons. In addition to the residents
of the eection, that nobody could begin to estimate
how many hundreds of thousands crowded the
shore between 66th street and Fort Hamilton when
the first vessels of the fleet steamed Into the Upper
Hay.

The cheering began when the indistinct outlines
\u25a0 f the Half Moon were discerned as she crept out
from behind the Staten Island shore. It was hard
to believe that the was real, and not a woodcut
from the page of an old history. The enthusiasm
of the crowds Increased as the Half Moon and tha
hundreds of ships came Into view, and with amaz-
ing promptness reached their proper places, the
first squadron forming below Red Hook and the
rest Just behind until the Upper Bay was filled.

When the Half Moon arrived at a point just off
the clubhouse of the Crescent Club, the Brooklyn
committee went on board and extended felicitations
to the Dutch commander. Among those In the
party were Borough President Coler, Colonel Willis
L. OgJen and Colonel William Hester. Then she
was towed to the head of the line at Red Hook and
was Joined by the Clermont. They started off side
by elde, and the entire armada got in motion, while
the bands on shore played and the great guns of
the 3d Battery \u25a0poke with disconcerting regularity.

BROOKLYN DIDHER PART.

Bandits Wreck a Bank.
Mount Vemon. lit Sept. 5.—The bank at Bltr*

ford. 111.. ww.h wrecked by bandits early to-day
four explosions of dynamite virtually demolishing
the building. bloodhounds will bo uaad to trackaba rubbers

Powder MillBlows Up; On* Killed.
Peorla. 111.. Sept 25.— The Buckeye powder talU

at Edwards Station, twelve miles west of hera,
was blown up this afternoon. One man was killed
and several others were seriously Injured.

Alleged Bogus Officer Waives Extradition.
Norfolk. Vs.. Sept. 3.—Confronted to-day with

two witnesses fmm Ptttsburc holding bogus chacaawhich, they allege, were passed upon them in May
by the defendant. Donald C Thompson, wanted
in many plae-a on the charge of impersonating
lieutenant Earl McFarland. I' S. A., agreed: to-
day to return to Ptttsburg.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS NOTES.

Not Guilty of Dispensary Graft.
Columbia. S. >'.. Sept. 25.—The jury in the casa>

against J. S. Farnum for bribery returned a ver-
dict of not guilty to-day. The next of the dis-
pensary Kraft cases will be taken up on Wednes-
day, when John Black, former dispensary director.
willbe tried on a charge of bribery.

Settlement Expected To-day—Alleged Train
Robber Tries to Escape in Riot

Omaha, Sept. 35.— After a protracted strike con-
ference. Mayor Dahlman announced this after-

noon that another meeting would be held to-mor-
row, at which a proposition from the company to
the striking streetcar men would be formulated.
It is believed that the offer will be acceptable to
the men and thai the strike willbe ended to-mor-
row

Among the seriously wounded in incipient riots
last evening were Patrolman Frank Rooney. whose
skull was fractured by a stone and Hardy Mor-
gan, a motorman. who had an eye destroyed by a
brick. While the patrol wagon was taking O. W.
Marvin, the alleged Union Pacific train robber.
back to Jail from a barber shop, the wagon ran
into a small streetcar riot and the prisoner made
an attempt to escape. He was clubbed into submis-
Dion.

PRISON KEEPER SUES FOR DIVORCE.
Itt>- Te!«r«raph to The Tribune. I

Auburn. X. V . Sept SS.—Allen P. Tapper, principal
keeper of Auburn Prlsoi., brought suit to-day
against his wife. Jeanne, for absolute divorce be-
fire Justice Rich, In the Supieme- Court. Tupper

makes serious charges. He was recently tilin th«
Auburn City Hospital, and he anTS that when he
left the hospital he feared to return home because
he believed rah* would give him an overdose of
powerful medicine, and thus cause Mi early de-
mise."

END OF OMAHA STRIKE INSIGHT.

.Leader of Alabama Prohibitionists Quit the
Traffic Thirty-three Years Ago.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Montgomery, Ala.. Sept. 23.—Governor B. B.

Comer, leader of the forces working for a prohibi-

tion amendment to the constitution. "admits that he
once sold liquor, and at a time when the business
was extremely profitable. A statement made by

Senator Spraglns that the Governor was an ex-
dealer in liquor is thus borne out. The Governor
makes no attempt at concealment.

While the Governor will not discuss the subject,

it is said he sold liquor in bottles in the 7<V» inh>;

store at Comer. Determining, however, that It was
wrong, he quit on the Ist mi ana September, al-
though his license did not expire until the following
January. This was thirty-three years ago. since
which t'me he has not allowed any sales at any of
the several stores he operates. He Iinow wj«a

H.ow.oeo.

Navigator and Inventor Greeted by
American and Foreign Dignitaries.
Stirred by emotion as twelve miles cf river craft

save a deafening roar of welcome to Henry Hud-
son and Robert Fulton. Vice-President 3hennan.
Governor Hughes. May M <lellan and more than
two hundred guests of the Hudson- Fulton Commis-
sion silently greeted the crews el the Half Xloou
and the Clermont as they came ip to tne water
gate at 110 th street, wftere th* big rt-iebration Wi«

officially opened yesterday afternoon.
Above the ear-splltt::is sound o.' whistle* which

shrieked and roared from "very boiler along the
twelve miles of river front sounded the boom of
the big awns from the battleship.". The reviewing

stand where the Half Moon and the Clermont were
accepted by the Hudson- Fulton Commission was
packed with American and foreign dignitaries.

As the approach of the Half Moon was signalled
from ship to ship, and finally to the squad of
jackles at the water gate, the guests hardly spoke
a word. Every head was turned in the direction of
the caravel which was being towed slowly up that
river against a strong tide.

A gun fired from the Utrecht, representing the
Dutch navy, was the signal taken up from the
Battery to Spuyten Duyvl!. on the riv*r and on

1 both shores, where thousands of whistles shrieked.
Then the Half Moon, with her consort of cutters.
reached the buoy In front of the gateway.

Answering the welcome given by everything that
could make a noise, the tiny vessel barked a salute
of several guns, and Lieutenant Lam. Imper-
sonating Henry Hudson, stepped into a lumbering:
cutter to land, as the captain of the Half Moon
did three hundred years ago.

General Stewart I* Woodford. president of the
Hudson-Fulton Commission, surrounded by repre-
sentatives of foreign countries, welcomed the navi-
gator. Turning to Vice-President Sherman. Gov-
ernor Hughes and Mayor McClellan. General Wood-
ford Introduced the commander of the Dutch ship,
who In turn presented members of the crew. who
were supposed to have accompanied him on the
long trip from Amsterdam. ySM

S. P. Van Eeghen. president of the Amsterdam
Chamber of Commerce and president of the Hol-
land branch of the Hudson-Fulton committee, then
addressed General Woodford and officially pre-
sented the Halve Maen to the commission, at th*
same time reading a message of greeting from th«
people of the Netherlands t.> this country. Then
he presented a document confirming the donation
of the ship and a bonk with the names of those*
who contributed.

A volume containing the journals of old Dutch
sailors and the log of Jan Cornelus May, who in
1811 made the same voyage as Hudson, was turned
over to the committee.

Henry Hudson could not have been more over-
whelmed than the man who appeared for him yes-
terday when he listened to the tribute paid to hia

#

country by General Wood ford. He had hardly
spoken the last words of greeting when a little,
cutter bearing Robert Fulton and a number of
friends dressed in the costume of his time climbed
on the landing float. Hudson withdrew, making
way for Fulton, who escorted Miss Harriet Living-
stone to the court of honor.

Again General Woodford referred to the return
Of the dead as he introduced the Rev. C. S. Bul-
lock as Robert Fulton, who had come again to New
York one hundred years after he piloted the flr^t
steamboat up the river. Fulton quickly turned to

the vision in a pink frock and announced the honor
of Introducing his fiance

1.Miss Harriet Livingston.
On every side of the landing stage w«-r<^ sailors

and marines who stood at attention during the im-
pressive ceremonies. A signal flag stopped rV»

greetings of cannon, whistles and horns, while tlie
courtesies were being exchanged on th* piT and a
guard of honor held back the crowd? who ha.l
coveted seats around the big arch where the dis-
tinguished guests were seated.

Among the fordism dignitaries on the stand were
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour. G. C 8., represent-
ing Great Britain; his Imperial highness Prince
Kunijoshi. Japan . Gross Admiral yon Koester. Ger-
many ; Minister Wu Ting-fang. China; his excel-
lency Youssouf Z!a Pacha. Turkey ;J. T. Cremer.
The Netherlands; Count de X iisser*t, Belgium:
Baron l^oula Ambrozi. Austria-Hungary: Rear Ad-
miral Jules Marie le Pord, France, and Seflor Don
Carlos Pereyra, Mexico.

A.s the navigator and inventor passed down the
gar.gplan'-c to the float Dr. Joklcht Takamini. repre-
senting Japan, was escorted from a naval launch
to the reception platform. Addressing the commit-
tee, he delivered a message of welcome from th»
Flowery Kingdom.

GOVERNOR COMER ONCE SOLD LIQUOR,

IMPRESSIVE CEREMOSIES.

Texas Auction Set for December— Case
Against Oil Man Continued.

Austin, Tex.. Sept. 23.—An order was issued by
Judge C. A. Wilcox. of the C6th District, yester-
day, directing that J. B. Kckhardt. receiver of the
Waters-Pierce OH Company, proceed without delay
to advertise for sale at public auction and to the
highest bidder all the property of every kind and
character of th* Waters-Pierce Oil Company, with
a view of speedily winding up the affairs of the
company in Texas'

The order directs the sale of th» property on the
first Tuesday in December. in Austin. The sale Is
to be made without further right of redemption,
and without further valuation or appraisement.
The property Is valued at $1.7j0.00>. and Is to be
sold In bulk. The turns and date of sale are sat-
isfactory to the Waters- Pierce^ Company.

Coincident with Ins issuance of thai order, a,n
order was issued continuing until November J9 the
cast of li:Clay Pierce, who is charged with falsa
swearing, pending .before . Judge Culhoun, in the
3d District Court. This case was Met for October
11. but Judge. U. s. Priest, of St. Louis, appeared
-before the court on behalf <>( Pierce, declaring that
to bring him to Texas at this lime wight mean
his Ut^U> i

WATERS PIERCE SALE ORDERED.

I>r. Hughes found that Thornton suffered mainly
ri. in a laceration <>f the scalp, and after medical
attention the wounded man was taken none.

Patrolman Booth, •>:" the West 47th street station,

found the man and summoned an ambulance from

Flower Hospital, Dr. Hughes responding. While
waiting for the ambulance, however, large crowds

of Hudson- spectators gathered, and it was
necessary to call out the police reserves to disperse

the crowds.

Man Found Wounded Tells of Attack by a
Gang of Thugs.

When James Thornton, a carpenter, of No. 542

West Od street, was revived, after being found un-
conscious In front of No. Ml West 4Sth sire* last
night, he said thai a gang of tangs bad blackjacked

him. He could not say how many were in the gang.

but he was sure there must have been throe or four.
They got no valuables.

HIT WITH A BLACKJACK, HE SAYS.

Only the Priest Barred from Disclosing Its
Secrets, Says Cardinal Gibbons.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. \
Baltimore. Sept. 2r>—Cardinal Gibbons said to-

day that Judge Milliken, of New Bedford, Mass..
did right in deciding that the testimony of the
woman was not privileged in the case In which sh»
desired to go on the stand in the suit of her hus-
band against a priest and show that the priest in

confessional had urged her to abjure her marriage

because H had been a civil ceremony and not under
church rites.

"Ifshe wanted to relate conversation in the con-
fessional, it is evidence." said the Cardinal, "but
the priest is privileged from being forced to go on
the stand and tell what has been said to him in the

confessional. This matter was established inNew
York something? like one hundred years ago. in
the Coleman case, where it was laid down that a
priest does not have to tell the conversation of the
confessional.".'

CONFESSIONAL NOT INVIOLATE.

State Decides to Use Force Against
U. S. Forestry Officials.

Helena. Mont.. Sept. 25.—Forcible measures to

recover land now in the possession of the United
States forest officials were decided upon by the
State Board of Land Commissioners to-day.

The land in controversy was sold by the state

to the Great Northern Railway. The forestry

officials had warned all persons against the pur-
chase, built a fence around the tract and set It
apart for registration purposes.

The bureau instructed the state land agent to
"go at once into the field and take with him
such assistance as Is necessary to oust from the

tract of land In question all trespassers and per-

sons asserting rights against the State of Mon-
tana."

MONTANA LAND FIGHT.

The blaze originated in the furnace room. A
h.>t fire had been made in the furnace to dry the
plaster freshly put on the walls. The furnace
room was badly damaged and the blaze was
communicated to the walls and roof by means of
the flur. Th* quick response of the firemen re-
sulted in soon bringing the blaze under control.

80 far as any one here recalls thi9 was the

first fir.- »t the White House since the invasion

of Washington by the British in ISI4, whea thi
CapitoL the Whito House and most of the other
public bulldtagß wtre burned.

Flames in Executive Offices Ex-
tinguished Without Serious Damage.

Washington. Sept. 25.—Fire broke out at the
White Housj late this afternoon and for a short
time It was threatening. It was not In the

White House proper, but In the executive offices,

which aiV bt-iny reconstructed in the President's

absence.

FIRE AT WHITE HOUSE.

men were, sent out by Surveyor Clarkson. to pre-

vent overcrowding, but their reports show that few
steamboats came within a third of the number of
passengers permitted by law. According to the In-
spectors, the average summer excursions to Coney
Island might be termed "panics" compared with
the traffic on the vessels yesterday. Many fishing
excursion boats abandoned the banks for the pa-
rade, and only a few were able to get enough pas-
sengeis to pay for the gasolene used.

The big powerboat Typhoon, which had adver-
tised tickets at $3 each, dropped the price to 50
eenta and had only two passengers. The Asbury
Park, chartered by the Friars Club, allowed to
carry 2,341 passengers, had on board 1.600.

Programme of the Hudson-Fulton Celebration
Sunday. September 26

—
Special religious services in churches of the various denomi-

nations.
Evening

—
Concerts by the Irish Societies at Carnegie Hall and by the United German

Singers at the Hippodrome.
Monday, September 27

—
Beginning of the airship flights from Governor's Island. Re-

ception at Governor's Island. Historical parade on Staten Island. Dedication of Hudson
Monument at Spuyten Duyvil hill, The Bronx, and of the Interstate Palisades Park, Fort
Lee. N. J

Evening Official reception by the celebration commission at the Metropolitan Opera

House. Music festivals in the various boroughs.
Tuesday, September 28

—
Historical parade, starting from 110th street and Central Park

West, at 1 p. m.
Evening

—
Concerts at the Metropolitan Opera House and Carnegie Hall. Literary

exercises at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Dinner in The Bronx.
Wednesday, September 29

—
Aruatic sports opposite Grant's Tomb and at Yonkars.

Dedicatory exercises. Commemorative exercises in the schools. Bronx Borough parade.

Children's festivals in Richmond. Reception at West Point. Start of the Half Moon and
the Clermont up the river. v

Evening—Official dinner at the Hotel Astor.
Thursday, September 30

—
Military parade, starting from 110th street and Central* Park

West, at 1 p. m. Aquatic sports off Grant's Tomb.
Evening—Literary exercises in The Bronx. Dinner in Richmond Borough. Reception

at the Brooklyn Academy of Music
Friday. October I—Naval1

—
Naval parade from New York to Newburg, starting at 7:30 a. m.

Historical parade in Brooklyn.
Saturday, October 2

—
Children's festivals in the various boroughs. Historical parade

in Richmond Borough.
Evening

—
Carnival parade, starting from 110th street and Central Park West, at 8

o'clock.
Line of land parades in Manhattan

—
From 110th street and Central Park West down

Central Park West to 59th street, through 59th street to Fifth avenue, down Fifth avenue
to Washington Square.

The Half Moon and the Clermont will remain at anchor off 110th street until Wednes-
day, September 29.

LOST LITE TO SEE CLERMONT

Staten Island Boy Drowned from Pier During j
the Naval Parade.

I
*****

Flanagan, aged teven years, of TaWor I

JmT'
*
Vtft •-•> Brighton, was drowned yesterday

"f* »'*tchln« the Hudson-Fulton celebration I~*v*lPfcraoV.
Vou.^ J-mn.gan *tam<l to ma to •*• ->"' "' *:

2 «t Broadway, Vl',tt New lirighton. to «cc th"

*UUL?'"'' p^, am] fo]
,

Mirough » liok- into *•
*|*^ *J'<2 Bound, ills U*Jy was recovered last

BROOKLYN'S LAST CABLE CAR STOPS.
The last -aH <-ar in Brooklyn stopped running

at 4:30 o'clock yesterday morning, when the- Mon-
iague Btreet line was converted into a trolley sys-

tem- The four elf-etrV cam of the line are to be
operated between Wall strc-et ferry and Court
sir*I*-! for th<? resent, but after October 25 the
line frill ><w from Wall street ferry to Fulton
ferry. !!\u25a0•' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'•\u25a0.•

• Mil!"*,and Court streets the wires
Hie aituclied to it'" building. There are only two
poles on tin- entire block. Two poles stand opposite
Holy Trinity Church, but they may be removed

and tin cross wires, which they support, be at-
tached to the church bulletins.

WAUsiijps OUTLINED IX LIGHT WHILE FIREWORKS FILLED THE AIR LAST NIGHT.

m:\v-yohk daily xniniM:. sr vday, si-:pti-:mhkk j<;, iooo.


